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North American

Everyone has a different idea as to what an constitutes an American car.
Shannons had what I believe is the first ever all American day at the
Darwin Showgrounds. I guess I expected a bunch of Yank tanks of
which I have a good supply in the shed, so to give a bit of variety I took
my model T speedster. Although the roll up was a bit mediocre I was
pleasantly surprised at the variety of types there.

The Finkmobile, to me,
was the epitome of hotrodding. Too bad the
owner shot thru before
I could get the finer details.

America continued: There were hotrods
not quite finished (top left), Jeeps including a Ford version (above) , the Imperial
(left) was absolutely beautiful. It was
great to see examples that were in good
but used condition on display.
Naturally there were plenty of Cadillacs.
(below left) And the T Bird (below) was
all set up for the drive in, even with the
speaker and the pole. This wasn't only for
classic cars either. There were moderns
(bottom) and I couldn't miss out showing
my model T between the model A and
the 1950’5 F100. (bottom left)

Straight 8 Buick’s
body was built in Australia by Holden.
Kenworth trucks are
made in America too!

Far north NZ
Darwin being as far north
as you can go, this sign
caught my eye.

Big shiny cars:(left) with lots of chrome always
catch my eye, but unusual stuff is more newsworthy. How about this Trekka (below) At a cursory glance it looks like a series 3 Landrover. It
is a Trekka, with a steel body built in NZ on a
Cruizin along near the top of NZ I couldn’t help Skoda Octavia engine and chassis. Quite a successbe attracted by the sign “Far North Vintage Car Club.”
ful vehicle in NZ until lifting government trade reWe never actually caught up with the club, they were off strictions killed it.
somewhere doing a run, but when I looked for them on
the net I always came up with the Matthews vintage collection, so off we went to have a look. There was a horizontal
stationary steam engine as a fascinator at the turnoff from the
bitumen so things were looking good. It turned out the owner
of the collection was out driving his 29 Nash coupe on a
camping trip, but his son was there to let us in and give the
lowdown.
The collection started with a 1927 Chev, the first car Win
Mathews owned. Then he started doing up different models
of Nash, but once he started to put a collection together as
something to display, vehicles were offered to him by people
that had old cars that they wanted to be somewhere on
show. The result of that was the collection getting too big and
hard to manage. So Win, and his wife Lyn, branched out a bit
into tractors and general old “stuff.” In a lot of these sort of
places the stuff is all bloke oriented. Not in this shed. There is
just as much gear that a lady might be familiar with, or you as a
kid when you might have been feeling helpful. There were,
apart from the cars, motor bikes, stationery engines, musical
instruments, cameras, mixmasters, vacuum cleaners and just
about anything you have ever used in the last 100 years. And
all in a beaut shed that went on and on and with good lighting
and no dust or cobwebs. I was to understand they don’t actually
have dust in this area. Ahhh what a dream.
A good selection of small
cars is a refreshing change.
How long since you have
seen a Fiat Bambina (right)
a BMW Isetta (below) or a
Morris minor convertible?

Here’s something you don't see every day. Walt Disney
Comic readers will see it as a genuine Junior Woodchuck do all knife. And the propaganda to go with it!

All these stationary engines are NZ made. Check out
the magnificent wooden pulley.
Right: Who can remember a sweet female voice asking
“number please” from the manual telephone exchange? Those ladies had to be well dressed too!

This Gnat is an agricultural utility vehicle. They obviously made them with different powerplants as you
can see a similar vehicle in the background with 2
stroke power.

You reckon you are a bit of a macho bloke?
How do you reckon you would go slinging this
chainsaw around? There is a handle on the
other end of the bar if you are feeling weak!

Left: I always wondered what made a pianola
tic until I saw the mechanism on display. There
was a normal working one I could have a play
with as well. Normal pianos (above) too.

Left: A Miele motorbike. Above: I never knew they
made a Mustang Station wagon. Below: Horrors,
A vintage dentists drill. Bottom and left: Household items from yesteryear. There was just about
everything to make you realize just how easy you
have it these days!

A Mixmaster brought back
memories and I believe the
brand is still current, but a
Washmaster was something
new to me.

COOLANT Ever wonder about the coolant in especially good tip for engines with the radiator cap located
in the middle of a hose or on a small reservoir separate
from the radiator. I first measured voltages on the cold
coolant in my cars' radiators and found the voltages
changed by only a few hundredths of a volt after the coolant
was circulating and heated to operating temperature.
My family’s old cars from the previous century all use the
same type of (usually green) coolant. The engine coolant in
my wife’s ’93 Ford is only a few months old and it generI know I am supposed to replace engine
ated the lowest voltage, 0.06 volts. My ’86 Mustang has the
coolant before it degrades into a good electrical
conductor that encourages electrolysis to corrode oldest coolant in the fleet, about 12 years old, and its voltage reading was the highest at 0.12 volts. Even the Musthe heater core, water pump, radiator and other
tang’s old coolant was well below 0.4 volts. Miles must demetal parts. However, there are more cars than
grade coolant faster than time.
drivers in my family. Sometimes the years pass
faster than the miles. Repairs over the years might Surprisingly, the second highest voltage reading, 0.11 volts,
was from the coolant in our car built this century, a nearly
have necessitated replacing some, but not all of
new ’14 Dodge. It uses special purple engine coolant. It is
the coolant in an engine. Here is a quick way to
use an inexpensive multi-meter to check to see if good we now have a baseline for what that coolant’s norengine coolant (in most engines) is preventing or mal voltage reading should be.
Checking to see if the coolant has a voltage reading less
encouraging electrolysis.
than 0.4 volts is just one basic test.
Coolant might also be “bad” if it is so
diluted with water (typically significantly above 50%) that it does not prevent freezing, if it is loaded with debris
that clog the narrow tubing inside the
radiator or if it fails a test recommended by the engine manufacturer.
RockAuto has a coolant and battery
refractometer for owners who want to
more thoroughly measure acidity, concentration and other coolant (and battery electrolyte) parameters. A Father's
Day gift for dads who are most serious
about taking care of their cooling systems!
Tom Taylor,
RockAuto.com
To read more of Tom's articles, click
A reading of 0.4 volts or above indicates the engine coolant is enthis link
couraging electrolysis and should be replaced.
http://www.rockauto.com/Newsletter/
Archive.htm
Switch the multi-meter to one of its smallest volt- and choose from story titles on the Newsletter Archives
age settings. Take the radiator cap off the cold rapage.
diator and stick one electrical probe in the coolant
and put the other probe on a grounded metal part
or the car’s negative battery terminal. A reading of
0.4 volts or above indicates the engine coolant is
Trivia
encouraging electrolysis and should be replaced.
Since the 1920s, "souped-up" engines/cars have had
Experts recommend starting the cold engine with
additional horsepower or other measures of performance.
the radiator cap off (so no pressure builds) and
What do the dictionaries most often cite as the source of the
then allowing the engine to warm up before measEnglish language slang, souped-up?
uring the voltage. The thermostat opens up and
coolant starts flowing through the engine and raAnswer: Horse Racing (less scrupulous horse racing teams
diator, so not just the stagnant pool of cold coolant
injected their horses with "soups" of narcotics)
below the radiator cap is tested. This might be an

your cars?
This article is reproduced from the Rockauto
newsletter. Rockauto is a good source of parts for
your old car at very competitive prices (downright
cheap) .

Friends of TAMINMIN LIBRARY
Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts Club NT

DARWIN TO THE DOO

Great family day out
SUNDAY 19TH JULY 2015 10am‐1pm

Darwin cars and bikes meet at Qantas Hangar,Parap
at 8.30am, leaving at 9am to travel to
Taminmin Library, Challoner Circuit, Humpty Doo
_________________________________________________________

Swapmeet- turn those old car & bike parts into $$$

Rocker cover car racing 11am – 12noon
Darwin City Brass Band
Food & Drinks available

GOLD COIN DONATION AT GATE
Gate opens for participants at 7am

Enquiries
General car show Taminmin Library 89881200
Swap site & rocker cover car racing0474 208 405
‐Darwin Doo Car Show

Alvis cars dead or alive
Dean Prangley is researching Alvis cars in Australia, If
you know of any examples in the Territory, dead or
alive, could you please let him know at
dcprangley@bigpond.com

Free stuff
Get your free ads in here
Give stuff away, sell stuff, get information, find
a lover. Got a story to sell? Whatever you like.
Email Ted at longtelescope@gmail.com
Or phone 89886049
Deadline…. The end of the month.

1960 6cyl Morris Marshall
Honest original condition
Currently on Club Registration
Open to reasonable offers
Ring Laurie Feehan
0417 834 884

Previous editions
All previous editions of Transmission are now
available at mvec.weebly.com
Wedding cars
Alice is getting married on 4th July and is after a
1960’s or earlier car to help transport the wedding party. If you would like to help, please
contact her at alice.orr@ntschools.net

Car trailer
5.8m x 2.4m, 2 spare wheels, checker plate
12 and 24 Volt, registered.

$5000.00

phone Stan 89270117

1940’S Era Motorbike and Sidecar

There is a corporate event on at the Sky city casino on
October 17th. The organizers are after a 1940’s motorbike outfit to deliver the master of ceremonies.
If this sounds like you please contact Scott.
scott.bellingham@mci-group.com
04 05 196 867

The Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts Club
extends it’s thanks to

Shannons Insurance
For it’s continued support for
the club

You may notice the band has changed on the
Gangsters Ball promotion.
With typical Mafia stand over tactics happening,
peace loving band Bonnie and Clyde have decided it is safer to vacate the district. This came
about when underworld heavyweights Alan
Campbell and Bill Roy were both able to arrange bail at the same time. This has made an
opening for a band at the Gangsters Ball that
Alan and Bill have generously offered to fill.
Their latest crime orientated syndicate is known
as “The Gang-Stars”

Star Model Customline wanted
or a 1941/46 Ford Super Deluxe (RHD)
running and registerable.
Please contact Ray 0414 294 639

WOTS ON THIS YEAR
Heaps! Come along and enjoy!
On the 2nd Wed of every month there is a members meeting at the hangar 7.30 pm plus bbq beforehand.
Also there is a working bee at the hangar the following Sunday.
21st June. Bark Hut run. Come for a cruise. Leave hangar 9am. Rural dwellers (ferals) meet window on the wetlands 9.45am Bring thermos for morning tea. Lunch at Bark Hut.
4th July Sat nite. Gangsters Ball at Berry Springs. Get dressed up. a ripper night. Dancing. RnR.
5th July Motorbike run through the rural area. Meet Caltex Berrimah 3pm
5th July Sun. Cricket match MVEC vs Holden club at Batchelor.
12th July Sun Pier to pier. See attached flyer. This event is also raising money for kids charity.
19th July Sun Darwin to the Doo. Car show and swap meet at Humpty Doo
24 July Royal Darwin show parade. Any old car welcome. No details available till last minute.
2nd August Motorbike run to Mandorah. Depart Caltex Berrimah 8.30 am
8th August Katherine MVEC Show n shine
28th Nov Christmas party at Nightcliff Sports Club

Stuff on the net
If you are a GM fan you will surely like this….
www.youtube.com/embed/ZpmZtSIkfTk
And if you have met local rider /driver MAD and his jet powered bike and Blitz you will be pleased
to know they are copying his act in the United States. Check out ….

https://vimeo.com/100670266

John and Mary

John O'Reilly hoisted his beer and said, "Here's to spending the rest of me
life, between the legs of me wife !"
That won him the top prize at the pub for the best toast of the night !
He went home and told his wife, Mary, "I won the prize for the best toast of
the night."
She said, "Aye, did ye now. And what was your toast?"
John said, "Here's to spending the rest of me life, sitting in church beside
me wife."
"Oh, that is very nice indeed, John!" Mary said.
The next day, Mary ran into one of John's drinking buddies on the street
corner. The man chuckled leeringly and said, "John won the prize the other
night at the pub with a toast about you, Mary."
She said, "Aye, he told me, and I was a bit surprised myself. You know, he's
only been in there twice in the last four years. "Once I had to pull him by
the ears to make him come, and the other time he fell asleep".

